
DHL expands Thermonet industry-standard to ocean freight shipments 

 DHL Ocean Thermonet sets new benchmarks in ocean transportation of pharmaceutical 

products 

 New product serves increasing sector demand for ocean freight solutions in the Life Sciences 

industry 

 High service levels secure product integrity and supply chain visibility 

Bonn, May 17, 2016: DHL Global Forwarding, the air and ocean freight specialist of Deutsche Post DHL 

Group, launched a new ocean freight product named DHL Ocean Thermonet that is specially tailored to 

the Life Sciences and Healthcare sector. This global offering enhances the range of products that address 

especially the pharmaceuticals industries’ growing demand for ocean freight solutions. DHL Ocean 

Thermonet enables round-the clock monitoring of temperature-sensitive pharmaceutical products and the 

possibility to intervene at short notice in case of incidents, thereby ensuring cargo safety and integrity.  

“Based on an increasing demand from customers, we are now extending our Thermonet offering with DHL 

Ocean Thermonet, addressing the need for a transparent, compliant, consistent and reliable temperature 

controlled ocean transportation in the Life Sciences industry.” explains Nigel Wing, Global Head Life 

Sciences & Healthcare, DHL Global Forwarding. 

Ocean freight transport mode has gained in importance within the Life Sciences and Healthcare sector 

during the last two years. The worldwide share of this transport mode is projected to grow from five 

percent in 2013 to 25 percent in 2016.[1] With DHL Ocean Thermonet, DHL launched a product that 

corresponds with the service level of the already existing DHL Air Thermonet and is especially suited for 

temperature sensitive biotech products, which today make up the majority of the global transport volume 

in the Life Sciences segment.  

“With DHL Ocean Thermonet, we further improve visibility and reliability in the ocean mode of 

transportation, which is an increasing requirement from customers, especially in the Life Sciences & 

Healthcare industry,” says Andreas Boedeker, Global Head of Ocean Freight, DHL Global Forwarding. 

DHL Ocean Thermonet provides seamless temperature visibility along the supply chain, 24/7 proactive 

monitoring and intervention based on pre-determined touch points and DHL's SmartSensor technology, 

that is in line with GDP regulations. The product offers customers a full service, ensuring a safe and 

regulatory compliant transportation of their cargo. In addition, sensors constantly measure temperature, 

humidity and location parameters. Data transfer takes place in real time via GSM network and enables a 

notification system, reporting any changes of status. The actively transmitted information can be retrieved 

at any time via LifeTrack’s web or mobile app solution. The application shows shipment details including 

routing, movement milestones and interventions made to ensure cargo safety. Upon completion of key 

logistical events or detection of potential irregularities, the app informs the user and also provides details 

about measures taken as required. In case further support is needed, DHL’s cold chain advisors can be 

contacted 24/7 directly from the app. 

Apart from these technical features all persons involved within the complete process are specialized in this 

mode of transportation and trained in GDP regulations and requirements. This increased compliance is 

driven through the organization through station certifications and audits including the ocean carriers and 

other subcontractors. As a result, control of the supply chain and transparency on the goods’ condition are 

increased significantly, ensuring a smarter, more reliable end-to-end cold chain transport. 

With DHL Ocean Thermonet DHL Global Forwarding proves once again its continuous dedication 

towards ensuring the highest service quality through globally consistent processes and a specialized and 

compliant network for its customers in the Life Sciences and Healthcare industry. 

[1] Source: Transport Intelligence 2014  
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DHL – The logistics company for the world 

DHL is the leading global brand in the logistics industry. Our DHL family of divisions offer an unrivalled 

portfolio of logistics services ranging from national and international parcel delivery, e-commerce shipping 

and fulfillment solutions, international express, road, air and ocean transport to industrial supply chain 

management. With about 340,000 employees in more than 220 countries and territories worldwide, DHL 

connects people and businesses securely and reliably, enabling global trade flows. With specialized 

solutions for growth markets and industries including technology, life sciences and healthcare, energy, 

automotive and retail, a proven commitment to corporate responsibility and an unrivalled presence in 

developing markets, DHL is decisively positioned as “The logistics company for the world”. 

DHL is part of Deutsche Post DHL Group. The Group generated revenues of more than 59 billion euros in 

2015. 
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